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The Coptic Fast of the Virgin Mary 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
  أ.- و!3-؟ DE أو!B=+ ?23 2? أ.- .A ح@3@=?؟+=()� ح*;:ل م3�78 . دي 1234 م/�.-، +*()� ا!'&ا: %$ت ا! �أة

F8�3راء: مIB!م اA3% ?8 A*ن إحAM4 ،N ;!2? اO+ ،ا!'&ا �()+ Aأن.  
   ا!IBراء؟مأ.- A3%: ا!/$ت
.A3% . ?*Bم ا!IBراء +*/$م- AM4ن ا!IBراء، و+/A3م ا!IBراء مV!$W*+A أي ح3T 1UA� مAS38 Aش روح: م3�78

   ...مY@! V!$W*+A، مZ3+ V!$W*+A، مM*+ A�Y@! V+مV!$W*+A !( -، مV!$W*+ A 8�اخ، 
  وأد [.- ا!\=�] د.-؟: ا!/$ت
واح*A 8? ا! /d3 د!$c=?، 8? ا!Y3B ا!/\�]، . Aa; bش� .$م، مY .$م س@1B !3$م ت*Y3 وM4�Y.: م3�78

?2eن مAfذنA+ ،ي�Mي، و8? آ�@ U ?8ا!'&ا، و8? رز، و jS!�()+و .  
  ا!;14A آj د!$A. ?=c م3 ?؟: ا!/$ت
  ...ا!;14A س=- ونk: م3�78
  A4د.- AM4ن نAآn؟(...) ودي  : ا!/$ت
  ..[] A4دي، A@e4ل مA رح*A ا!@(� وA*3U و+Ae وآ&ا .A دو+B. N*? +*='&ا د!$c=?: م3�78
  مjpB ا! /�.A3+ Y3آ2$ا م=:b� آ&ة وo؟: ا!/$ت
1 ونb ،k ;-، س=-، ح;D آn واح& مS$ تe�A@e4 A@.ل م3+ A�BU$ا مY ا!n'M وآ&] +q24 qe@3 ا!;14A ار+B: م3�78

?*B. Y38 n'=M3+.  
  .D3E م�س? .A م3 ?: ا!/$ت
  . م�س? .A ح@?: م3�78

 
English translation: 

 
Woman voice: This is an Egyptian family. We are preparing lunch, and we are going to 
ask Mervatte what she is preparing and why she is preparing this. So tell me, what you 
are doing, my dear? 
 
Mervatte (blue top): I am preparing lunch, frying fish, because we are in the fast of the 
Virgin Mary.  
 
Woman voice: What is the fast of the Virgin Mary? 
 
Mervatte (blue top): We fast the fast of the Virgin Mary in honor of the Virgin Mary, 
and during the fast of the Virgin Mary, we don’t eat anything except things that do not 
have a spirit. That means we don’t eat meat, we don’t eat chicken, we don’t eat cheese, 
we don’t eat eggs, and we don’t drink milk.  
 
Woman voice: And how long is the period?  
 
Mervatte (blue top): 15 days, from the 7th to the 22nd, 1 and now we are in the summer 
residence, in Ain al Sukhna,2 and I am preparing lunch for them and there’s rice, shrimps, 
koshary,3 and fried eggplant.  

                                                 
1 The Coptic Fast of the Virgin Mary takes place during the month of August.  
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Woman voice: What time is it now, Mimi? 
 
Mervatte (blue top): The time now is 6:30.  
 
Woman voice: And this is a regular time for us to eat, right? 
 
Mervatte (blue top): Yes, it’s normal.  By the time we go to the beach and come back … 
it’s just time for us to eat now.  
 
Woman voice: And do the majority of Egyptians eat late like this or …? 
 
Mervatte (blue top): Yes, approximatively, by the time they come back from work and 
such it’s about 4:30, 5:00, or 6:00, depending on where each person works. 
  
Woman voice: All right. Thank you, Mimi! 
 
Mervatte (blue top): Thank you, my dear! 
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2 Ain al Sukhna is a summer resort and port in front of the Suez Canal, about a hour and a half by car from 
Cairo.  
3 Koshary is a traditional Egyptian meal that consists of a combination of macaroni, spaghetti, rice, black 
lentils, chick peas, garlic sauce and a spicy tomato chili sauce, all topped with fried onions. 


